University Supervisor Name:____________________________________
Quarter of Ed Specialist Fieldwork: 6860___ 6862___ 6880-1___ 6880___

Please rate and comment on the following areas of university fieldwork supervision:

1. Supervisor Observation Visits to Fieldwork Site
   - Number of Times University Supervisor visited this Quarter: ___
   - Average Length of Supervisor Observations-visits: ________
   - Opportunities for discussion after observation:
     Always____ Majority of Visits___Sometimes___

Overall Quality of Supervision Provided:
Superior_______ Very Good______ Good______ Fair_______

Comments:

2) Availability for alternative/additional interactions with Supervisor (e.g., Skype/Zoom/Google hangout, email, phone conversations, a meeting elsewhere)
Very Good______ Good______ Fair______

How often did you utilize an additional/alternative interaction?
   - 1 time during quarter____ 2-3 times during quarter____ 4 or more times during quarter

Which additional /alternative communication method worked best for you?___________
3. Feedback Provision

Please rate the quality of feedback on observed performance with students:
Superior: Specific, clear, helpful _____   Good:_______  Fair______

Please rate the quality of feedback on course and Practicum Assignments
Superior: Specific, clear, helpful _____   Good:_______  Fair______

Comments: